Background: Musculoskeletal pain in the distal upper limb is relatively common, can be a cause of disability, presents a high cost to society and is clinically important. Previous reviews of prognostic factors have focused on pain in the proximal upper limb, whole upper extremity or isolated regions of the distal upper limb. Aim: To identify factors that predict outcome of distal upper limb pain. Study design: Systematic review Method: Eight bibliographic databases were searched from inception to March 2014. Eligible articles included adults with pain anywhere in the distal upper limb at baseline from randomised controlled trials with a waiting list, expectant policy or usual care group, or observational studies where no treatment or usual care was provided. Data describing the association between a putative prognostic factor and pain or functional outcome at follow-up were required. Quality was assessed using the Quality in Prognostic Studies tool. Results: Seven articles reporting on six studies were identified. Heterogeneity of study populations and outcome measures prevented a meta-analysis so a narrative synthesis of results was undertaken. Three factors (being female, a longer duration of the complaint at initial presentation and having musculoskeletal pain in multiple locations) were significantly associated with poor pain outcome in more than one study. Being female was the only factor significantly associated with poor functional outcome in more than one study. Conclusions: A range of sociodemographic, pain-related, occupational and psychosocial prognostic factors for distal upper limb pain outcomes were investigated in studies included in the review. However, due to the lack of commonality of factors investigated and lack of consistency of results across studies, there is limited evidence for predictors of distal upper limb pain outcomes. Further research is required to identify prognostic factors of distal upper limb pain, particularly modifiable factors that may influence management.
Introduction
Musculoskeletal pain in the upper limb is associated with specific and non-specific conditions. In a population survey of working-aged English adults, 48% reported experiencing upper limb pain in the past year, 1 with 14% describing persistent pain (>6 months), 10% reporting disabling pain (making it difficult or impossible to sleep, get dressed and do chores) 2 and 31% consulting their general practitioner. The UK Labour Force Survey reported approximately 3.8 million lost working days in 2008/2009 due to upper limb musculoskeletal conditions, 3 comparable to findings from previous years. Ryall et al. 4 found that, of those presenting to primary care or physiotherapy with upper limb pain, 42% reported pain in the distal region (elbow, forearm, wrist and hand), with 48% reporting persistent symptoms and 19% describing unremitting pain a year later. While evidence suggests that distal upper limb pain is relatively common, a cause of disability, costly to society and clinically important, literature focused on prognostic factors is underdeveloped, overshadowed by aetiological 5, 6 and management research. [7] [8] [9] [10] Studies of prognostic factors have concentrated on the proximal upper limb 11 or pain anywhere in the upper extremity, [12] [13] [14] often inclusive of neck and back symptoms. 15, 16 Two reviews restricted to the distal region have investigated elbow complaints 17 and hand pain progression in older adults. 18 The former included studies of systematic interventions (not reflective of usual care) and the latter comprised cross-sectional investigations only. The aim of this review was to identify and synthesise evidence for prognostic factors of the natural course or conservative management of distal upper limb pain. Knowledge of these factors may assist employers and clinicians in identifying those at higher risk of poor outcome. Elucidation of modifiable predictors could inform management and referral, as well as occupational and public health initiatives. Prognostic factors may be compared to findings for proximal and whole upper limb pain and may be used to support or refute arguments for generic predictors of musculoskeletal pain outcome, regardless of site.
Methods
The review was undertaken in accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement. 19 Eligible studies included adult subjects (⩾18 years) with pain in the elbow, forearm, wrist and/or hand, including specific disorders (e.g. epicondylitis) and non-specific conditions (e.g. elbow complaints). Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) with a waiting list, expectant policy or usual, conservative care group, or observational studies where no or usual conservative treatment was provided, were eligible. Investigation of association between a putative prognostic factor and pain or functional outcome at follow-up was required or raw data from which an association could be determined. Excluded studies included participants with systemic disease (e.g. rheumatoid arthritis), traumatic injury, prior surgery, active/ pending compensation claims or studies focused on specific sub-groups (e.g. pregnancy). The search was limited to articles published in English language peerreviewed journals involving human subjects. A search string, developed in consultation with a medical librarian, was applied to eight databases (Medline, EMBASE, CINAHL, AMED, Web of Science, PsycINFO, the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials and the Cochrane Methodology Register), from inception to March 2014. Three search sets combined terms describing 'anatomy or pathology' AND 'prognosis' AND 'symptoms' (Supplement 1 describes the complete search strategy). Duplicate references were removed and screening was undertaken by one reviewer (D.W.) by title, and then abstract. Two reviewers (G.T.J. and K.R.M.) independently screened 10% of search results to ensure consensus. Full-text articles were retrieved for all potentially eligible studies and evaluated against predefined criteria. Reference lists of eligible studies were checked. One reviewer (D.W.) extracted data on study design and duration, the disorder/condition, natural or clinical course, number of participants and attrition, sampling frame, characteristics (age and sex), outcome measures and pain and disability outcome at follow-up. To be defined as a predictor, a factor had to be significant in a multivariable model (significance defined as p ⩽ 0.05 or effect measure confidence interval (CI) not inclusive of 1) in more than one study. In two instances where a study had more than one follow-up point, [20] [21] [22] or in one study where sub-analyses for different distal regions were presented, 23 a factor had to meet the above criteria for any sub-analysis. Methodological quality was assessed by one reviewer (D.W.) using the Quality in Prognostic Studies tool (QuIPS), using criteria published by Hayden et al. 24 
Results
A total of 14,115 references were identified by the search, reduced to 8770 after removing duplicates. After title and abstract screening, 161 full-text articles were retrieved and 154 were excluded after checking eligibility ( Figure 1 ). Seven articles, reporting on six studies, met inclusion criteria. No further studies were identified after checking reference lists.
Study characteristics
All seven identified articles described six prospective cohort studies, three based in the workplace, one in primary care, one in tertiary care and one recruited from a private sports clinic and hospital outpatient department (reported in two articles 20, 21 ). Two studies (three articles) focused on specific disorders (lateral epicondylitis and carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS)) and four studies (four articles) investigated non-specific conditions (elbow complaints, hand pain, finger pain and distal upper limb pain). Study size ranged from 86 to 821 participants.
Outcome measures
Four studies used dichotomous pain outcome measures: a forced choice answer (pain at follow-up, 'yes' or 'no'), 25 a question about bothersomeness at follow-up, 'no' indicating recovery, 22 pain categorised as 'no' when zero was reported on a four-point scale, 26 and categorised responses from a questionnaire as pain reduction or persistence, based on change at follow-up on a sevenpoint scale. 23 One study created three categories of pain outcome from an 11-point Numerical Rating Scale (NRS): 27 no pain (0), moderate pain (1-4), and severe pain (>5). Mean change in pain (standard deviation (SD)) was reported in two studies, measured by visual analogue scale (VAS) 20, 21 or 11-point NRS. 22 Other outcomes were changed in functional limitation/disability (three studies used different instruments: modified pain-free function index, 22 Levine Functional Status Scale 27 and Disability of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) 20, 21 ) and job limitation (one study). 27 Variation in definitions or thresholds and heterogeneity of study populations and outcome measures prevented a meta-analysis; therefore, a narrative synthesis was undertaken.
Quality assessment
Of the six studies, five were judged to be at low risk of bias and one at moderate risk 20, 21 (Table 1) . One study did not fully state inclusion criteria and failed to provide an adequate description of the baseline sample. 23 Another failed to report number of eligible subjects invited to participate. 20, 21 Four studies failed to describe attempts to collect information from participants who dropped out and five studies did not provide reasons for attrition. However, five of the six studies presented a brief summary of comparison between completers and non-completers, reporting no significant differences for stated characteristics. All studies were at low risk of bias for prognostic factor and outcome measurement. Measurement of confounders and statistical analysis and reporting were also considered to present low risk of bias in all studies.
Pain course
Of the six prospective cohort studies, three were conducted within a clinical setting: conservative care for lateral epicondylitis (follow-up duration 8 weeks and 6 months), conservative care for elbow complaints (follow-up of 3 months and 1 year) and natural course of pain associated with CTS for 1 year after tertiary care referral. Three studies were conducted in an occupational context: distal upper limb pain over 1 year, hand pain over 3 years and finger joint pain over 5 years ( Table 2 ). Within the clinical setting, pain persistence ranged from 8% at 6 months for conservatively treated lateral epicondylitis to 74% for pain associated with the natural history of CTS after referral to tertiary care. Pain persistence in occupational studies decreased as follow-up duration increased: 70% for pain anywhere in the distal upper limb at 1 year, 52% for hand pain at 3 years and 18% for finger joint pain at 5 years.
Prognostic factors
Multiple linear, logistic and Cox regression were used to analyse prognostic factors depending on the nature of the outcome variable. In total, associations between 58 different factors and outcomes were investigated across the six studies. There was a lack of commonality of factors investigated, with 42 (72%) investigated in only one study (Table 3) . Sixteen factors were examined in two or more studies and only six factors were investigated by three or more studies: age, sex, body mass index, pain severity and duration, and other pain sites. Two studies included all covariates in regression models and four used selection procedures to determine inclusion (Table 4) .
Pain
Twenty prognostic factors were significantly associated with poor pain outcome. Only three were reported by more than one study: being female, longer duration and multi-site pain. Being female was a significant predictor of poor pain outcome at 8 weeks for conservatively managed lateral epicondylitis, but not at 6 months. 20, 21 Being female was also a significant predictor of poor pain outcome of elbow complaints in primary care at 3 months, but not at 1 year. 22 In contrast, being female was a significant predictor of persistent elbow pain in the workplace at 1 year (odds ratio (OR) = 2.52, 95% CI = 1.30-4.91, n = 289). 23 Longer duration of the complaint at initial presentation was a significant predictor of poor pain outcome in two 25 Waugh et al. 20, 21 Bot et al. 22 Lassen et al. 23 Ding et al. 26 Descatha et al. 27 Sociodemographic factors 25 Waugh et al. 20, 21 Bot et al. 22 Lassen et al. 23 Ding et al. 26 Descatha et al. 27 Support during mouse use Table 3 .
(Continued) 25 Waugh et al. 20, 21 Bot et al. 22 Lassen et al. 23 Ding et al. 26 Descatha et al. 27 Analysis clinical studies, 22, 25 and reporting pain in multiple regions was a significant predictor of poor pain outcome in two studies. 22, 23 Greater severity of baseline pain predicted a contradictory pain outcome in two clinical studies; poor prognosis for lateral epicondylitis at 8 weeks 20 and elbow complaint improvement at 3 months and 1 year 22 (Table 5) .
Seventeen factors were significant predictors of poor pain outcome in one study only. Higher age predicted persistent elbow complaints at 3 months, but not 1 year 22 and was not a significant predictor in four other studies. 20, 23, 26, 27 Nerve symptoms predicted poor pain outcome associated with lateral epicondylitis at 8 weeks but not 6 months. 20, 21 A positive Phalen test for CTS 25 Waugh et al. 20, 21 Bot et al. 22 Lassen et al. 23 Female -Negative prognostic factor
Negative prognostic factor
Negative prognostic factor was a significant predictor of poor pain outcome at 10-15 months. 25 Medium and low levels of social support predicted persistent elbow complaints at 3 months in a primary care setting. 22 However, low level of social support was not a significant predictor of persistent pain related to CTS in an occupational context. 27 Having a history of the complaint predicted persistent elbow complaints at 1 year, 22 but not pain associated with lateral epicondylitis at 6 months. 21 Using worrying and retreating as coping strategies and having a tendency to self-massage the hands predicted persistent elbow complaints at 1 year. Retreating as a coping strategy predicted poor outcome at 3 months in the same study. 22 In pathology-specific studies, confirmed CTS predicted pain at 3 years 27 and radiographic evidence of osteoarthritis (OA) predicted finger joint pain at 5 years. 26 Single-study findings for occupational factors included having an unadjusted desk, forearm/wrist support during mouse use, high time pressure at work (forearm, wrist/hand and distal upper limb pain respectively at 1 year 23 ) and having a repetitive job, defined as performing the same task ⩾25 hours/week (pain associated with lateral epicondylitis at 6 months 21 ). Type A behaviour predicted poor outcome of wrist/hand and distal upper limb pain at 1 year. 23 Having the complaint on the dominant side and reporting more fear avoidance were significant predictors of elbow complaint improvement at 3 months but not 1 year. 22 
Disability
Thirteen factors were significantly associated with poor functional outcome. However, the only factor identified more than once was female gender. It predicted persistent hand disability at 3 years in an occupational setting 27 and poor functional outcome for conservative management of lateral epicondylitis at 8 weeks. 20 In the latter study, being female was no longer a significant predictor at 6 months. A greater level of disability at baseline predicted contradictory clinical outcomes in two different studies, indicating poor prognosis for lateral epicondylitis at 8 weeks and 6 months 20,21 and positive outcome for elbow complaints at 3 months and 1 year 22 (Table 6) .
Twelve factors predicted poor functional outcome in one study only. Being unemployed, having children in the household, more severe pain at baseline and less social support predicted poor functional outcome related to elbow complaints at 3 months but not 1 year. 22 In the same study, longer duration of the complaint, multiple musculoskeletal complaints and using retreating as a coping strategy predicted poor functional outcome at both 3 months and 1 year. Predictors of poor functional outcome significant at 1 year only in this study were having a previous history of the complaint and worrying more. In a study of lateral epicondylitis, nerve symptoms predicted poor functional outcome at 8 weeks but not 6 months. 20, 21 In the same study, having a repetitive job predicted poor functional outcome at 6 months but not 8 weeks. Descatha et al. 27 reported that electrophysiologically confirmed CTS was a predictor of poor functional outcome of hand pain associated with CTS at 3 years. Presuming the cause of the complaint was an accident was the only predictor of improved functional outcome (elbow complaints at 3 months). 22 
Discussion
The aim of this review was to identify significant predictors of distal upper limb pain outcomes that have been identified by more than one study. For completeness, we have also described instances where a factor was a significant predictor in one study and not confirmed in other studies or only investigated once. In accordance 20, 21 Bot et al. 22 Descatha et al. 27 Female Negative prognostic factor -Negative prognostic factor with our aim, results that have been replicated have been given more weight in our interpretation of the literature. We found that 16 prognostic factors for distal upper limb pain have been examined in two or more studies and only 6 have been investigated by three or more studies, namely age, sex, BMI, severity and duration of pain at baseline and multi-site musculoskeletal pain. Given inconsistent results across identified studies in this review, there is therefore insufficient evidence to enable prediction of distal upper limb pain outcomes from presenting characteristics. Being female was the only consistently significant predictor of poor pain and functional outcome. This limited finding is most likely due to a particular lack of investigation of prognostic factors for functional outcomes. Of 23 putative prognostic markers of poor functional outcome identified as being explored in the literature, the majority (17) were investigated only once. A focus on functional outcomes in future studies will assist corroborative identification of potentially modifiable predictors of pain-related disability.
Our findings suggest that, during an episode of conservative care, immediate improvements in female patients may not be observed, but improvement within a year is likely. However, within occupational contexts, being female predicted persistent elbow pain at 1 year 23 and hand disability at 3 years. 27 Having multiple musculoskeletal complaints and a longer duration of the complaint also predicted poor long-term pain outcome. Previous research not restricted to the distal upper limb has identified greater severity of pain and disability at baseline as predictive of poor outcome. 11, 16, [28] [29] [30] Yet, this current review found contradictory evidence. Waugh et al. 20, 21 identified greater baseline severity as indicative of poor outcome, in opposition to the findings of Bot et al. 22 The latter authors measured change in pain/disability; individuals with greater baseline severity had more scope for reduction, even though, when compared to those with low baseline scores, they may have a poorer prognosis. A reduction of one point on the 11-point NRS used by these authors represents the minimum clinically important change. 22, 31, 32 Consequently, having a higher score at baseline could result in clinically important change and a statistically improved outcome. However, final pain score should be considered to inform prognostic interpretation.
Both specific and non-specific pain-related conditions of the distal upper limb are included in this review. The heterogeneity of pathologies and difference in study populations may support arguments against collating prognostic evidence for pain anywhere in the distal upper limb. However, given the wider literature that suggests common prognostic factors for chronic pain, regardless of anatomical location, 33, 34 or factors predictive of persistent pain in the whole upper limb, 35, 36 our approach (elbow, forearm and hand only)
is composite yet conservative. The review criteria included a range of symptom severities and healthcareseeking behaviours. This included observational studies in occupational contexts where information about treatment or management was either not collected or analysed, and clinical studies where an expectant policy may have been undertaken (comparable to natural history). This diversity meant that factors investigated were often specific to particular settings. While the predictive significance of diagnostically confirmed CTS, 25 or radiographic evidence of OA 26 may be important, these findings are only generalisable to similar patient groups. Such factors were only investigated in one study and therefore did not reach the threshold to be included in the review synthesis. However, factors not pathology-specific and investigated only once also significantly predicted poor outcome. These included psychosocial and occupational factors, both identified as important predictors of chronic pain in other regions. 11, 12, 14, [35] [36] [37] This review reveals a paucity of evidence for these potentially modifiable factors in distal upper limb pain prognosis. An earlier review of elbow complaints 17 proposed psychosocial factors as putative predictors. The only study in this review that investigated generic elbow conditions 22 considered such factors, finding negative coping strategies and fear avoidance beliefs as indicative of poor outcome. It is reasonable to suggest that persistence of pain in the distal upper limb outwith the elbow may also be affected by psychosocial and occupational factors.
The lack of evidence for prognostic factors for distal upper limb pain outcomes may be attributable to issues with statistical power. From the wider literature, Spreeuwers et al. 36 indicated that limited cases of distal upper limb pain prevented separate analysis, and Punnett et al. 38 described the necessity of combining different sites to reach required power. Three articles in this review 22, 23, 27 used data from large observational studies, increasing the likelihood of including individuals with persistent distal upper limb pain or disability, thereby increasing predictive power. This limitation may be overcome through purposeful recruitment or adoption of agreed protocols, facilitating data pooling for future systematic reviews and meta-analyses.
Smidt et al. 39 and Bisset et al. 10 have both published secondary analyses of RCTs, pooling data to investigate conservatively treated epicondylitis, both excluded from this review due to the systematic nature of interventions. However, their results corroborate some of our findings. Smidt et al. 39 reported that greater pain severity, longer duration and concomitant shoulder pain predicted poor outcome at 1 month, with greater pain severity and longer duration remaining significant at 6 months; greater pain severity, longer duration and concomitant neck pain were predictive of poor outcome at 1 year. Sex, however, was not a strong predictor of outcome. In Bisset et al., 10 greater severity of pain predicted poor outcome at 6 weeks and being employed predicted improvement at 1 year. Workplace and psychosocial factors were not investigated in the trials that supplied data for these secondary analyses. However, Haahr and Andersen's 9 RCT of occupational factors and epicondylitis, excluded from this review due to the systematic intervention, found that after adjustment for the intervention, high physical strain at work (OR = 2.3, CI = 1.1-1.5) and dominant-side complaint (OR = 3.1, CI = 1.4-6.8) significantly predicted high pain score at 1 year. If included in this review, the latter finding would contradict some of the findings of Bot et al. 22 Acknowledging Haahr and Anderson's report, Bot et al. propose differences in study population and study duration as possible explanations.
This report reveals a gap in the literature while providing some evidence for predictors of poor outcome and suggesting future areas of the study. Some authors have proposed that location of musculoskeletal pain is less important than other factors in determining persistence. 33, 34 This review reveals further research is required to identify prognostic factors for distal upper limb pain to support or refute such arguments. A limitation of this review is the reductive identification of prognostic factors, based on reaching significance in multivariable models. This prevented consideration of trends and may have introduced uncertainty with regard to factors found to have no association to outcome. Another potential limitation may come from excluding studies with active/pending legal compensation claims. This criterion was informed by evidence that suggests litigation has a negative impact on outcome. 40, 41 However, on repeating the search to identify articles that had been excluded for this reason, no additional studies met all other criteria for inclusion in this review. Finally, there remains the possibility of publication bias. Rather than selective dissemination of results, it seems more likely that research focused on distal upper limb pain has either not been undertaken, or sub-analyses have not been completed due to inadequate sample size needed to reach necessary power.
Conclusion
A range of prognostic factors for distal upper limb pain outcomes have been investigated. However, there is a lack of consistency of factors examined and results obtained. Female gender, longer duration of pain and multiple pain locations have been found to be repeatedly associated with poor distal upper limb pain or disability outcomes. Further research is required to corroborate existing findings and identify modifiable predictors of poor outcome. This would enable clinicians to provide better advice to patients about likely prognosis and could inform the development of targeted management strategies and public and occupational health initiatives.
